
The Physical World 

Driving Question 
 

What are the physical attributes  
that make up our world?   

Cultural Legacy Question 
 
 

How have landscapes affected  
the lives of our ancestors? 

* cross curricular link 

Art* 
-Plastic Pollution 

We will recycle plastic to 
use in our art.  We will 
create a collage that   
highlights the danger that 
plastics can create in the 
physical world. 

Geography* 
-The Physical World 

We will study the       
different physical     
landscapes of the world, 
how they have changed 
over time. 

English Text* 
 

Fish Boy by Chloe Daykin 

Science* 
-Looking at States 

We will study materials, to 
determine if they are    
solids, liquids or gases. We 
will observe that some  
materials change state and 
identify the part played by           
evaporation and            
condensation in the water 
cycle.  

PSHE 
-Keeping physically and   

emotionally safe. 
We will use strategies to 
help us feel emotionally 
and physically safe. 

Y4            

HOMEWORK DESIGN CHALLENGE 
 
The Challenge:  Build a 3D model of one of the 7 Natural wonders of the world out of boxes and other 
spare materials you have around the house.   You could recreate The Grand Canyon, Victoria Falls or maybe 
even Mount Everest! 
Remember: Don’t forget as much detail on your building as possible! 
When do I need to hand it in: by Friday 3rd December (or sooner). 
PRIZE: Design Challenge Certificate and Special prize! 
ALWAYS ASK AN ADULT TO HELP YOU CHOOSE YOUR MATERIALS AND WITH ANY CUTTING YOU  NEED TO 
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